Corporate Getaways: 11 Resorts for Your Next Seattle-Area Company Retreat

We're honored to be featured as one of the top venues for corporate events in this piece from The Seattle Times! The meetings and retreats we host help generate the critical funds necessary to ensure that our environmental education programs are accessible to all students and schools. If you're interested in planning an event on our Bainbridge Island campus, you can learn more here or get in touch with us at events@islandwood.org!

Peaceful Revolution talk with Paul K. Chappell
Monday, February 17
7:00pm – 9:00pm

Storms, Stories, and Scribbles
Saturday, February 22
10:00am - 12:00pm

Joe Reilly Concert & Pizza Party
Saturday, March 1
Concert starts at 4:00pm

Saying "Yes!" to Discovery in the Garden Classroom
In the third installment in our #MomentOfDiscovery blog series, graduate student Benay O'Connell learns about the Andean oca plant alongside her students - and discovers a powerful lesson about stewardship and reciprocity in the process.

Thank you to our corporate sponsor

#AskDrDé: Representation and Anti-Bias in Children's Books
Check out our recent interview with Director of Campus Education Déana Scipio to learn why she believes that children's books have such power to fight oppression, how she helps IslandWood's graduate students incorporate children's books into their teaching, and how parents can use these books to explore complicated topics with their children.

Just a Few Tickets Left for Dine & Discover!
We have just a handful of tickets left for our upcoming Valentine's-themed edition of Dine & Discover, so be sure to register now! Featuring live music, a delicious meal, and an optional "What's Love Got to Do With It" talk from staff naturalist Christina Doherty, this event is not to be missed. If you can't make it this time, mark your calendar for our next dinner in the series, coming up on March 29th!

Join us for Dinner in the Woods 2020
From the woods of Bainbridge Island, to the schoolyards of Seattle, to the halls of the State Capitol building, we're working across the region to create environmental change. Students and teachers leave our programs knowing they have the power to solve environmental issues and make a positive impact on the planet, today. Join us at Magnuson Park on May 9 for our annual fundraiser to celebrate the successes of the past year and to support the work we still have ahead.